
SECOND RAPINE BAND

MEMBER IS GUILT!

,,. E. Kruvosky, San Francisco
Pugilist, Convicted.

1 TO 50 YEARS SENTENCE

'Three Other Alleged Gangsters
Await Trial as Accomplices

In Girl Attacks.

P FRANCISCO, Dec 23. Edward
Kruvosky. San Francisco pugilist, and

" the second of five men to be tried for
criminal attacks on young women,

" was found g'uilty In the superior court
, here tonig-ht- . Like his

Edmond IMurphy, who was convicted
. last Monday of the same charges,

Kruvosky faces an Indeterminate' prison sentence of from one to SO

years.
" Kruvosky's trial began Tuesday,

, December 21. and the character of the
testimony unparalleled that developed
in the Murphy case.

Miss Jessie Montgomery, Reno, Nev.,
and her companion. Miss Jean Stanley,
formerly of Portland, Or, who were

, named in the Kruvosky indictment
' as the mistreated glrla. andi the phy-

sicians who attended the young
. women, were the principal witnesses

against Kruvosky, as against Murphy.
Three Others Await Trial.

Three other alleged gangsters are
awaiting trial as accomplices In the
same --attack, which was committedearly in the morning of Thanksgiving
day.

Kruvosky, while . admitting hispresence in the house in which theattack took place, offered evidence
to show that - he had no definiteknowledge of the occurrence.

Kruvosky said Miss Montgomery
was a willing uartv to all ihai inns.pired in the Howard-stre- et shack. He
denied having made advances toward
her that were not requested by thegirl herself. Kruvosky said he lefttne snack late in the night and when
be returned to get his overcoat hewas arrested.

Effort to Impeach Girl.
Counsel for Murphy announced hewas preparing affidavits in an attempt to impeach Miss Montgomery's

testimony. These are to bo submitted
with a request for a new triaL

The arousing of public sentimentagainst the men resulted in elaborate
police protection from possible mob
violence for the men on trial here.

it was in connection with therounding up of other men suspected
01 criminally assaulting young women
in San Francisco that Sheriff Fetray
of Sonoma county and Detectives
Miles M. Jackson and Lester H. Dor-ma- n

of this city were shot and killed
at Santa Rosa, CaL, Sunday, Decem-
ber 5.

Five nights later George Boyd, an
who previously had con-

fessed to the killings of the peace
officers, and his two companions,
Terence Fitts and Charles Valento.
were taken from the Santa Rosa

' county jail by a mob and hanged in
a cemetery.

i BRITAIN GUILTY OF SNUB

" (Continued From Plrat Pajre )

that there was some reasonable ex-
planation of the embassy's action indealing directly with Senator Kellogg
instead of through the state depart-
ment.

Neither the embassy's letter nor
that written by Senator Kellogg to
Mr. Davis was made public The for-
mer was understood to have been
signed by R. Leslie Craige, first sec-
retary of the embassy, and It was
dispatched after a public statement
had been made at the embassy that
such a communication would be sent.
Enclosed with the embassy's letterwas a newspaper dispatch printed in
this country quoting a high official
of Scotland Yard as denying that
there was a censorship on cablegrams
originating m the British isles for
tne United States.

KelloBa-- Iffnorea Denial.
Despite this denial. Senator Kellogg

'in his letter to Secretary Davis asked
the state department to inquire of the
embassy whether a cepsorship exists
as . lestmea Dy wewcomb Carlton,president of the Western Union Tele-
graph company, and John Goldham-me- r

of the commercial cable company.
wniie tms incident was under con

s'.deration by department officials, an
nouncement was made that-th- e Inci
dent of the call of Minister Blanch!
on senator Moses had been closed. '

view of the minister's explanation and
apology."

FAMINE IS WIDESPREAD

Funds on Hand Leave Millions
Without Hope of Aid.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23. All of the
Chinese provinces of Chih Li. Shan
tung and Honan, north of the Tellow
river and south of a line from Post
ing u to Xien-Tsl- n. with large sec
tlons or bhansi, Shensi and West
Honan, are included in the famine
area, said a message today from the
American minister at Pekln. Foodsupplies are available in Manchuria
but no money to purchase them, it
added. The railways in North China
are being used almost exclusively for
coal and relief supplies.

About 13,000,000 is at the disposal
of the relief committees and the
Chinese government relief bureau ex-
pects to raise about $15,000,000. the
minister said, which would provide
ror aoont t.ouo.ooo people, but leave
from 10,000,000 to 12,000,000 sufferers
without aid.

Klcrso Clnb to Have .New Home.
KEWSO, Wash., Dec 23. (Special.)
The handsome new home of the

Kelso club will be finished within a
few days. The heating plant wan In-

stalled last week and the floor Is now
being laid. The interior finish will
also be completed this week. The
executive committee of the club is

. planning for & grand bousewarming
New Year's eve, when the clubhouse,
which will be the center for Kelso's
commercial club and community ac-
tivities, will be dedicated.

Seaside to Vote on School Bonds.
SEASIDE. Or, Dec. 23. (Special.)

The taxpayers of school district No.
10 have authorized the school boaid
to hold a special election to Issu
bonds for the erection of a new school-hous- e.

Miss Clara G'lman was elect-
ed school clerk. Plans have been
submitted by Smith & Griffith, Port-
land: A. C. Jenkins. Albany; J. p.
Breske. Portland; C. H. BurgrafT. Al-
bany: C. T. Diamond and N.
Astoria. ,

t
S. ft H- - green Kamps ror cash.

Holman Fuel Co. Main 153. H0-J- L

Store Opens at 9 A.M.
Closes at 6 P.M.

r

CONTINUED A GREAT SALE OF THE FAMOUS ART CRAFT
AND MADAME HENDERSON'S

Big

special

and With Voice

THE

Baby Dolls
CHOICE THIS SALE AT

The little ladies will simply go "wild" with delight
should they he fortunate in securing one of these
beautiful dolls. Will assist you with this, gift by
quoting this especially timely price reduction.

You have choice from Madame Henderson's and
large Artcraft Baby, Dolls, some with moving eyes,
hair, jointed hip and shoulder, some with voice all
with white dresses, cap and bootees. Come early.
While any remain, select at $7.50.

L5-In- Character Dolls
At $3.49

Fine big dolls with moving eyes,
hair, shoes and stockings.

The Popular Red Rider
Cars at $3.98

Good strong cars with rubber tire
metal frame, wood

The Popular Sammy Cars at $2.50

200 BOXES GIFT STATIONERY
Two Shapes in Three Colors at 98c Box

Everyone appreciates Stationery. It is a gift that never fails to
nlease. Here's a special sale of more than 200 boxes. You have choice
from two shapes in three colors 48 or 60 sheets of paper with
envelopes to match. While any remain, this sale, at box..
i

" I

SPECIAL SHOWING NOVELTY rlAJMJJ-MAD- E

BASKETS
From $1.65 to $5.00

You have choice from many novelty shapes with all sorts of han-
dles and in various color combinations Fruit, Flower and1 Waste
Baskets in all sizes and at all prices. ,

Basement Section

JEWELRY
- Rhinestone Bar Pins in fancy
designs and with safety catch- -

A
at

offering

Dressed

$2.49

NECKLACES,
Imitation Pearl Necklaces in va-

rious lengths and styles an as-

sortment from which you will
have no difficulty to .select. All

SfS,.f!T..!?...::$15.00

$7.50

wheels, seat.

TOILET SETS
Fine sets of imitation

Ivory comb, brush and mirror,
in heat box A spe- - P(T A A
cialvaWat Dd.)J

White Enam-
eled Toilet Sets at....
Imitation Ivory Bonnet Q ff
Mirrors at dWJ.Ul
Eversharp Pencils the most pop-

ular of all at $1.00 flC HA
up to
Parker Fountain Pens All Sizes.
From $2.50 10 00np to .'. wj-v.-

Last Minute Suggestions in Our Enlarged

$3.00

Fancy Goods
j Section

Boundless selections of all that
is new and desirable in Gift sug-
gestions for women and young
ladies Handkerchiefs, Neckwear,
Ribbons, Caps, Stoles, etc Here's
a special price list of splendid of-

ferings briefly told:

ALL OUR MARABOU
CAPES NOW U OFF

This season's styles in the best shapes and colors,
tional attractiveness.

98c

A gift of excep--

ALL OUR PLUSH AND VARIMOLE STOLES
NOW y4 OFF

An opportunity of pleasing selection at a pre-holid- price reduction.

ALL OUR RIBBON NOVELTIES
NOW y3 OFF

Cleverly fashioned gift articles made from dainty and rich colored
ribbons. A1J sorts of hand-ma- de novelties, all selling at a uniform re-
duction of one-thi-rd less than regular.

BOUDOIR CAPS 50c TO $2.95
Unlimited variety of dainty lace and rich silk combinations in all

colors. An attractive gift at little cost.-

NECKWEAR 79c TO $7.50
Charming styles in Collars,' Sets, Vestees, etc., in lace, silk Mar-

quisette and other dainty 'materials. ,

Handkerchiefs u
FANCY BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS

59c to $350 Box
Good ones, all of them. No matter what price you pay you can feel

assured that your gift will be appreciated.
Ladies' Lawn, embroidered in white. Handkerchiefs, 3 to a box. .55
Ladies All-Lin- Embroidered Initial Handkerchiefs, box of .6 $1.50
Ladies designs in colors, box of 3..... $1.00
Ladies UandKercniels A special at

,15, 25, 29, 85, 50, 59, 75 and $1.00
Other boxes of Handkerchiefs, ranging from 39 to $3.00
Plaid Ribbon specials, for making hair bows, at 59 and 79
Quality Hair Bow Ribbons ....50, 65, 75
Ready-mad- e Hair Bows, good quality of ribbon. 75, $1.10, $1.35

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS IN OUR
UNDERWEAR SECTION

Your Choice 49c
Many Articles at Half Price

Last-minu- te shoppers will find many tempting suggestions in this
important underpriced sale. You have choice from:

Fancy d', silk, eatin and poplin
'Camisoles.

Dainty Swiss and Lawn Tea Aprons and Sewing Aprons trimmed
lavishly in pretty VaL laces.

' Fancy Brocade and Novelty Cloth Bandeaus. ' '

Embroidered and d, hook-fro- nt Brassieres. --

A few dozen only of women's batiste Bloomers with fancy cuff in
pink. -

"

Women's Hope Sheeting bib and no bib white aprons.
Kiddies' fancy gingham Rompabout Play Suits, finished with pearl

buttons and fancy gathered pockets. From 2 to 6 years.
Kiddies' Knickers, Jiffy Rubber Pants, Gingham Bungalow Aprons

and other interesting items. None exchanged.
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Make Every Minute Count! t Make Every Penny Count!
Come Direct to This Gr?at Christmas Store

PROFIT BY THESE TIMELY UNDERPRICED
OFFERINGS
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THE GIFT IDEAL!

EXTRA! EXTRA!
In a Great Christmas Special!

A Sale of Krause's Famous

CHOCOLATES
EXCEPTIONAL!

An Attractive Four-Tie-r C t OjQ Pv1 17 u UA--
., Two-Poun- d Box at

at

Seamless
toe

?
DJL.UtJ

toe

Argonne.
Phoenix

MrtU
toe

new

are

of it! Contains
not of
Centered Exceptionals Pineapple

Exceptional Caramel
Exceptionals Deliriously Fresh

Palatable.
A possible only
through a price con-

cession on the part of the manufac-
turer in us in in-

troducing our new
It is a exceptional

opportunity to purchase a gift
Deliriously ex-

quisitely palatable Chocolate
A two-pou-

of Krause's confections
at an saving. Pur-
chase one or as as you
wish as as

Pay Only $1.39 for This
Two-Poun- d

we a
supply our is to

act promptly is
to be at an excep-
tionally low Positively

be to
No
Profit by Timely of

. TRU-BL- U FRUIT CAKES
Made of high-gra- de ingredients cleverly compounded and baked in

a manner will meet the instant favor approval of women
in art of cooking-!-an- d, of all at prices so that

none can to overlook.

Fruit Cakes.
This sale ..........

Cakies.
I at tDl.OU

GLOVE CERTIFICATE
AND MERCHANDISE BONDS

If you are not certain as to size, style or color of to suit, or
if wish the recipient to personal selection of your remem-
brance purchase a Glove Or Merchandise for any you
wish. -

Issued for Any Amount at Our
Accommodation Desk

Again We Your Attention to the Advisability of Selecting '

Phoenix Silk Hose
. YOUR GIFT

or more in a fancy holiday box of Phoenix is
a gift knowing women v appreciate. Here you selection
from an showing of styles colors now you
choice at the new reduced prices for the coming season. --

NEW REDUCED PRICES NOW PREVAILAS FOLLOWS:

$1.65 pair for 'Phoenix Out
size Silk Hose, mock

back. foot, lisle
heel, and garter top. Colors,
black, white and Havana brown.
Q- - pair for Phoenix Silk

Hose with mock seam
seamless foot, lisle heel,

and garter top. black, white,
navy, Havana brown
(J-

- JA pair for Silk
Fiber Hose, with

lisle heel, garter 'with
clocking effect. Colors .are

black, white and Havana
(go QA pair for Phoenix full-D.O- U

fashioned All-Si- lk

except four-inc- h garter
sole. Colors black, white

and Argonne. -
.

. .Think Each Box
less than five flavors Cream

Jelly and

and Exquisitely
saving made

most unusual

with
Candy Booth.

indeed most

ideal. fresh and
Ex-

ceptionals. fine big
box famous

extraordinary
many boxes

long any remain and'

Box
Although have

sure
such

none will sold

This Sale

that with and
the best low

afford

nrOK, sale

you

Call

One Silk Hose
that have

unsurpassed have

seam

back;

and
top,

Fruit Prt

make
Bond

will
and and

and

and

top
and

(PI OA pair for drop--
Silk with

mock seam back, seamless foot,
lisle heel, toe and top. Col-
ors are white and navy.

$2.35

putty.

$2.95

$1.95

$1.35

brown.

gener-
ous

selling
rapid

price.
dealers.

phone orders.

skilled

Ixhis

Gloves

amount

AS
pairs

Colors

brown,

Hose,

advice

Phoenix
stitch Hose,

garter
black,

pair for Phoenix ed

pure Silk
Hose with lisle heel, toe and sole
and garter top. Colors are black,
white, Havana brown, Argonne,

pair for Phoenix full- -

fashioned All -- Silk
Hose with lisle lined garter top
and Bole. Colors are'black, white,
navy and Havana brown.

pair for Phoenix out-

size pure Silk Hose,
mock seam back, Bearaless foot,
lisle heel, toe and garter top. Col-

ors black, white, Havana brown.
(JJO QfT pair for Phoenix fuTl-D4- .9

fashioned pure Silk
Hose with lisle Jieel, toe and garter '

top. Colors, are black, white and
Havana brown. s

pair for Phoenix Silk
Hose with lisle heel,

toe and garter top. Seamless foot
and fashioned back. Colors black, '

white, navy, Havana brown, Rus-
sian calf and Argonne.
Of OA pair for Phoenix Silk
tDX.OW Hose with ribbed top.
Mock ' seam back, seamless foot.
Lisle jheel, toe and garter top. Col-

ons are black, white and Havana

Shop in the Morning
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Saturday

Happy Gift
Suggestions

Dainty and beautiful articles that will be
appreciated andi long remembered.

Yes, practical gifts for particular women;
correct in style, dependable in quality and

, delightfully pleasing. No matter what price
you pay, and there is ample latitude for
choice, youll secure a gift well worthy of
your thoughtfulness.

Dainty and Beautiful
New Wool Scarfs

For women and young ladies
all styles in desirable colors. At
$6.50. $7.50 and up to $10.50.

Women's Silk
Umbrellas

Styles with plain or fancy han-
dles, in black and fashionable
shades At $5.0,.", $0.50, $7.50
and up to $15.00.

Wool Sport Hose
High-gra- de Stockings in the pop-

ular heather mixture and all sizes.
At $1.79, $1.95, $2.25 and
up to $3.79.

All-Sil- k Lace Hose
A complete showing of women's

Tine all-si-lk Lace Hose in all sizes.
At $4.75 and $0 pair.

Women's Silk Hose
Black, white and wanted colors

in well-kno- and reliable quali-
ties. - At $1.25, $1.50, $1.5.
and up to $4.50.

Initial
Handkerchiefs

Handkerchiefs vanety.

Store Will All
Day

SHIRTS

ifn
The New Swagger

Bags
The shapes and sizes in

leathers. $:i.50, $1.50
and up to $11.00.

The Canteen Bags
In patent and other fashionable

leathers, complete inside fittings.
$2.98 and up to $7.90.
The Vanity Cases

In both tooled and plain
in popular chapes and colors.
$2.59, $3.50 and up to $8.50.

Gloves Always
Acceptable

Women's short Kid in
best make?; all sizes and
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and up to
$5.00.

Long Kid Gloves
Both 8 and length Kid

Gloves in all sizes and colors.
$0.00, $0.50, $7.00 and up
to $7.50.

THESE SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN

SLIPPERS
A Gift That Never Fails to Please Styles for

Men, Women and Children
FELT SLIPPERS AT $1.55 PAIR

Both Children's and Misses' Felt Slippers in fur trimmed styles
with leather heel and toe. All sizes to 2, in red only.

FELT SLIPPERS AT $1.89 PAIR
Both fur and ribbon trimmed Felt Slippers and Juliets In black,

gray, trown, wine, etc., and all sizes. They come with good
leather soles.

LEATHER SLIPPERS AT $335 PAIR
Men's custom made, regulation style leather Slippers with light

leather soles. All sizes in black and brown leathers.

Let Your Gift!to Her Be Exquisitely Beautiful

Silk Underwear
- Select from splendid showing of Kayser's Jersey Silk Undergar-
ments and secure not only the most beautiful but the most satisfying
silk garments at prices unequaled for lowness.

Envelope Chemise at $6.00 Suit
Both white and flesh color Envelope Chemise and Combinations In

all styles and sizes.

Silk Combinations at $7.50 and $8.50 '

Regulation style Combination Suits of fine heavy silk, trimmed and
finished in a pleasing manner.

Silk Bloomers at $5.50 to $6.00
All sizes, in flesh and smoke, Kayscr Silk Bloomers.

EXTRA I

CANTEEN BAGS AT $2.98
These most fashionable and dainty Bags come in several different

shapes in imitation patent leather. They come with mirror and
purse fittings, and have been especially underpriced for this sale.

Everything for Every Man

In Gift Suggestions
Practical and Serviceable

Only Two Days Remaining Before Christmas but Everything Ar-

ranged to Serve You Promptly and Satisfactorily. Here Youll Find
Only Worthy Qualities at Especially Attractive
Prices. Best Possible Values Is Our Assur-
ance. We Are Showing Unsurpassed Assort-
ments of

Handkerchiefs All kinds.
Plain AH kinds..
Four-in-Ha- Ties All colors at.
Fine Leather Belts All styles at.
Fine Elastic Suspenders All styles..
Silk In great

best aTl

At $1,

At

At

At

At

our

The

.12', to 50c
.10c to $1.00
.50c to $3.50
.75c to $1.50
.75c to $1.50
.25c to $1.50

Dress Shirts An extensive showing $2.00 to $9.93
Kid Gloves In well-know- n makes at $3.00 to $6.00
Auto In various styles at. .$3.50 to $5.00
Fine Wool Gloves In all styles at. .$1.00 to $1.50
Boys' Gauntlet Gloves In all sizes. . .50c to $1.75
Men's Fancy Arm Bands All colors. . . .25c to 75c
ALSO MEN'S SILK, WOOL AND COTTON

SOCKS, BATH ROBES, WOOL
MACKINAW'S, ETC, ETC

leathers,

Gloves
colors.

Gloves

Gift in Our

Children's Bath Robes, sizes 6 to 14, on sale at $3.95
Women's Silk Petticoats, all styles, at $2.08 to $10.00
Women's Jap Crepe Kimonos reduced to , , $5.00
Beautiful Silk Waists of georgette and crepe de chine on

sale now at only ., $4.85, $7.00 and $10.00
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Suggestions Ready-to-We- ar

CHILDREN'S

CONEY FUR SETS
At One-Thir- d Off


